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Abstract
This ongoing research work aims to develop an automated fabrication process for the production of multi-modular bricks by using a custom-made end-effector tool as adaptive formwork
and by integrating different design criteria that are associated with static and environmental
impact analysis based on different building materials. In the current paper, the investigation
undertaken based on criteria related to the morphology of modular bricks and their static adequacy in the digital environment are demonstrated, together with an overview of the proposed
robotic fabrication process. In order to achieve this, three different building materials are proposed; adobe, concrete and clay mixture based on soil and cement.The aim is to compare the
compressive strength of modules between different materials and to evaluate the amount of
material used in alternative typologies. The integration of digital investigation and robotic fabZQKI\QWVXZWKM[[M[][QVOI[LM[QOVWJRMK\Q^MIJZQKSKWVČO]ZI\QWV]XOZILM[IVLKWUXTMUMV\[
KWV^MV\QWVITIXXZWIKPM[\PI\IZMK]ZZMV\TaNWTTW_MLQV\PQ[ČMTLWN[\]La
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1.

Introduction

Latest developments in the area of computational design and fabrication open up possibilities for a
UWZMZWJ][\IVLMNNMK\Q^MQV\MOZI\QWVWN_WZSčW_[NZWULM[QOVIVL\PMV\WKWV[\Z]K\QWV][QVOI[
case studies whole structures or building elements in actual scale. Advantages of this new paradigm
[PQN\\W_IZL[UWZM[MIUTM[[XZWKM[[M[UQOP\QVKT]LMUQVQUQbI\QWVWNNIQT]ZM[IVLUQ[Č\[L]ZQVO
different design to fabrication stages, which are found to be fragmented in case of conventional implementations (Kontovourkis and Konatzii, 2016). In the literature, this direction and especially the
involvement of automation and robotics in construction is in continues development (Bock, 2008;
*WKSIVL4QVVMZ_Q\PLQNNMZMV\[KMVIZQW[WN[]KPQV\MOZI\QWV[\WJMQVKT]LMLNWZQV[\IVKM
robotic pick-and-place of bricks, achieving the development of complex wall structures (Giftthaler
M\IT#,½ZčMZM\ITZWJW\QKK]\IVLXTIKMWN\QUJMZNWZ\PMLM^MTWXUMV\WN_WWLMV
[\Z]K\]ZM[?QTTUIVVM\ITIVLčM`QJTMNWZU_WZS[NWZKWVKZM\MKI[\QVOWNNZMMNWZUJ]QTLQVO
components (Kristensen et al., 2013).
Towards this direction, automation and robotic mechanisms that are responsible to accomplish
\PMOQ^MV\I[S[IZMWNOZMI\QUXWZ\IVKMUIQVTaL]M\W\PMQZIJQTQ\a\WJMčM`QJTMIKK]ZI\MIVLV]merically controllable allowing transferring of design data from the design platforms to the mechanism for construction execution. In most of the cases, construction tasks require custom-made
MVLMNNMK\WZ \WWT[ []KP I[ čM`QJTM WZ SQVM\QK NWZU_WZS[ 3WV\W^W]ZSQ[ IVL 3WVI\bQQ   IVL
3D additive mechanisms (Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2016; Keating and Oxman, 2013), considering
minimization of time (Ena et al., 2013) and maximization of accuracy as important factors to be
taken into account. In the area of building components and overall wall construction, examples like
the work by (Hack et al, 2013) achieves to minimize wall thickness and improve the environmental
performance of conventional walls through the development of a custom-made end-effector tool
\PI\XZWL]KM[\PMZMJIZIVLKWNČVJMNWZMKWVKZM\MXW]ZQVO1VIVW\PMZKI[M\PM_WZSJa7M[\MZTM
IQU[\WZML]KM_I[\MUI\MZQITJaLM^MTWXQVOIčM`QJTMUWTL][QVOPW\_I`\PI\Q[KI[\MLIVL
\PMV[WTQLQČMLQVWZLMZ\WJM][MLI[\MUXWZIZaKWVKZM\MNWZU_WZS1VILLQ\QWV\WKI[\QVOSQVM\QK
formworks, the 3D printing method is currently expanded in the construction sector and is studied
in terms of application scale, process cost, construction time, material type and other criteria (Wu
et al, 2016).
In both cases, casting kinetic formworks and 3D printing, aim is to search for practicality and
precision in solutions of non-conventional formatting. On the one hand, 3D printing enables the
construction of any form to a great extend due to the versatility of the process, provided that the
printing size is within the boundaries of the machine (Kontovourkis and Tryfonos, 2018; Holt et
al, 2019). On the other hand, in case of kinetic formwork casting, the process can be speed up by
using the same mechanism, however this can be done within a certain range of geometrical limits
according to the mechanism applied. In general, although bricks have been widely used in construction as an inexpensive material, practicality and precision in case of customized design and non-start
UWZXPWTWOQM[LM^MTWXUMV\PI^MVW\JMMVM`IUQVMLQVN]TTM`\MVLaM\<PM][MWNčM`QJTMUWTL[IVL
robotic machines can automate the process of manufacturing and positioning of such unit elements
,½ZčMZM\IT
Inevitably, such attempts are directly associated with investigations conducted in design and analysis
stages. For instance, in several cases, automated fabrication processes take into account static behavior assessment of structural elements to be constructed. In this context, examples can be found
where integration with static analysis processes is made as part of brick design and fabrication
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investigation. In particular, digital model simulation through loads exercising aims to investigate their
static behavior (del Coz Diaz et al, 2011). The process of calculating the behavior of masonry in the
physical environment is a complex process and this is why simulation under different loading conditions through modeling in digital environment for different morphologies is required (Viswanathan
et al, 2014). Through calculation, the maximum strength of the specimen can be determined and
thus its compressive strength can be derived (Karadoni, 2012; Illampas et al, 2011). For investigation
WN_ITT[\Z]K\]ZM[I\\PMLM[QOVIVLKWV[\Z]K\QWVTM^MT[\I\QKIVITa[Q[KWVČZU[\PMILMY]IKaWN\PM
proposed outcome, especially when developed on the basis of different typologies.
2.

Methodology

Within the framework of this ongoing research work, a methodology is developed, which aims
\W_IZL[IVI]\WUI\MLNIJZQKI\QWV\PZW]OP\PMLM^MTWXUMV\WNIčM`QJTMSQVM\QKNWZU_WZS\PI\Q[
KIXIJTMWNILIX\QVOQ\[KWVČO]ZI\QWVIKKWZLQVO\WI^IZQM\aWNJZQKSUWZXPWTWOQM[<PQ[Q[][MLI[
a custom-made end-effector tool that can be mounted at the edge of an industrial robotic arm,
achieving the gradual production and placement of custom bricks and masonry systems according
\W\PMQZXZMLMČVMLLM[QOV
The suggested methodology lies within two equally important pillars of investigation, on the one
PIVL[\I\QKIVL[PILQVOXMZNWZUIVKMéWZQMV\MLLM[QOV_Q\P\PMIQU\WČVLIXXZWXZQI\M\aXWTWOQM[
that minimize volume and hence material of brick modules, and on the other hand, Life Cycle Analysis that include material selection, CO2 emission and energy consumption evaluation during the
whole fabrication cycle (Figure 1). Static and shading performance are in the same pillar of investiOI\QWVQVč]MVKQVOLM[QOVLMKQ[QWV[ZMOIZLQVO\PMUWZXPWTWOQKITQV^M[\QOI\QWVWN^IZQIJTMUWL]TIZ
bricks. Both performance analyses are integrated with objectives related to minimum ecological
footprint throughout the fabrication life cycle, a part of study that has been presented in (Kontovourkis and Konatzii, 2018).
This paper focuses on static performance-oriented design, which allows design-decisions to be
made regarding the morphology of the modular brick results in the digital environment. These
decisions are associated with various design parameters, formulating the type and dimensions of
the overall shape and openings of a folding-porous wall consisting of modular bricks. Design results
IZMIVITabML\WČVLLM[QZIJTM[WT]\QWV[\PI\UMM\\PMWJRMK\Q^M[WNUI`QU]UKWUXZM[[Q^M[\ZMVO\P
and minimum material use. Analyses are conducted for three different materials; adobe, concrete
and clay with cement, so that a comparison between derived results will allow decision to be made
regarding the best environmental friendly material to be implemented.
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Figure 1.
Research methodology diagram

Figure 2.
Brick typologies and geometrical parameters /constraints

Figure 3.
Custom end-effector tool development
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3.
3.1.

Digital to physical development of variable modular bricks

Geometrical and static parameters/constrains

<PMQV^M[\QOI\QWV[\IZ\[JaM`IUQVQVO\PMOMWUM\ZQKITKWVČO]ZI\QWVWNUWL]TIZJZQKS[\PI\KIVJM
][MLQV\PMKWV[\Z]K\QWVWN_ITT[ITTWKI\MLQV[MUQWXMV[XIKM[QVWZLMZ\WXZW\MK\IVLIK\I[ČT\MZ[
for shading and natural ventilation purposes.
The selected geometry of modular brick is a cuboid, either with a central opening or without or a
combination of the two. In typologies that consist of openings, their inner edges are formulated by
folding faces. The folding faces together with the size and rotation angle of openings, in addition to
their contribution towards an improved shading performance of modules, help towards material
minimization, keeping structural adequacy but at the same time following limitation and possibilities
offered by the automated regarding its ability to produce the desired morphologies. Thus, their
design takes into account the parameters and constraints that arise from the adaptive formwork
UMKPIVQ[U_PQKPMVIJTM[\PMXZWL]K\QWVWN^IZQIJTMUWZXPWTWOQM[_Q\PčM`QJTMWXMVQVO[QbMIVL
angle as well as inclination of edges folds.
<PZMMUIQV\aXM[WNJZQKS[IZMQV^M[\QOI\ML.QO]ZMIXXZWIKPQVO\PMILIX\I\QWVTWOQKWN\PMčM`QJTMUWTL1V\PMČZ[\KI\MOWZaTIZOMUI\MZQITZMUW^ITNWZU]TI\M[IKMV\ZITWXMVQVOQV\PM[MKWVL
category, small removal of material formulates a smaller opening and in the third category, material
[]J\ZIK\QWVKZMI\M[ZMKM[[_Q\PNWTLMLNIKM[1VILLQ\QWVIVW\PMZXIZIUM\MZQVč]MVKQVOOMWUM\ZaQ[
\PMZW\I\QWVWNWXMVQVOWZZMKM[[QVMIKP\aXWTWOaWNJZQKS]VQ\[<PQ[Q[LMČVMLI\[XMKQČKIVOTM[WN
0000IVL0 with axis of rotation perpendicular to the elevation of module.
<PMJW]VLIZQM[WNOMWUM\ZaIZMLMČVMLJa\ISQVOQV\WIKKW]V\\PMKZQ\MZQIOW^MZVQVOPWTM[WXMVings based on the European Eurocode, the orientation of the masonry and the design of the end-efNMK\WZ\WWTIVLUWZM[XMKQČKITTa\PMTQUQ\I\QWV[QUXW[MLJa\PMčM`QJTMUWTLUMKPIVQ[U[*I[ML
WV\PMOMWUM\ZQKZMY]QZMUMV\[WN\PMUI[WVZa_ITT[QV-]ZWKWLM-6"!!IVL\PM
Seismic Regulation (Eurocode 8), which determines the volume of a single hole/opening, the minimum thickness in and around the holes, the effective thickness (ttot) of the masonry and the total
height (Htot .QO]ZM  WN \PM UI[WVZa \PM XZWXW[ML OMWUM\Za WN \PM UWL]TIZ JZQKS Q[ LMČVML
_Q\PM`\MZVITLQUMV[QWVWN UUIVL_Q\PUI`QU]ULQUMV[QWVNWZ\PMZMK\IVO]TIZ
WXMVQVOWNUU
<PMXIZIUM\MZ[IVLTQUQ\I\QWV[ZMOIZLQVO\PMLM[QOVWN\PMčM`QJTMNWZU_WZSQVč]MVKM\PMLQUMVsions of the total brick thickness, but also the size of the compressed surface of the material or the
[QbMWN\PMPWTMWXMVQVO<PMI]\WUI\MLUMKPIVQ[UKIVJMIK\Q^I\MLI\[XMKQČKXW_MZ^IT]M[IT[W
the linear actuator, which is responsible for controlling the thickness of the wall, and has a maximum
MTWVOI\QWVWNUU*I[MLWV\PMLM[QOVWN\PMčM`QJTMNWZU_WZS\PM\PQKSVM[[WN\PMUWL]TIZ
brick ranges from 40-80mm.
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Figure 4.
Robotic procedure in physical environment

Table 1.
Materials’ characteristics.

Table 2.
Characteristic values of compressive strength of the three materials under investigation
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3.2

Material mixtures investigation (adobe, concrete, clay)

)[Q\PI[JMMVUMV\QWVML\PM\PZMMUI\MZQIT[[MTMK\MLNWZIVITa[Q[IZMILWJM+KWVKZM\MIVL
clay with the addition of cement. In particular, for the composition of the adobe samples, this study
uses ground clay and calcium sand mixed in 1:1 w/w ratio based on the work of (Houben and Guillard, 1994; Illampas et al, 2017). The resulting mixture consists of 13% clay (d <0.002 mm), 44% silt
UU$L$UUIVL [IVL$L$UU)T[W ČJMZKWV\MV\! _I\MZ
content and 18% homogeneity of fresh mixture.
1V\PMKI[MWNKWVKZM\MZMILaUILMUQ`KWVKZM\M+Q[][ML<PQ[KWV[Q[\[WN ZMKaKTML
binders in cement (300kg/m3<PMKWUXW[Q\QWVWNUI\MZQIT[QV\PQ[\aXMWNKWVKZM\MQ[LMČVMLIKKWZLQVO\W*; "_PMZM\PM_I\MZKMUMV\ZI\QW%SOU3 in which Portland cement
and binders are used. In the case of ground clay as the building material, its composition consists of
ground clay, water and soil stabilizer. In the present study, a blend of clay is used, which is combined
with a maximum percentage of cement at 8% according to (Minke, 2006). Generally, this is a hybrid
mix that contains cement and clay.
3.3

Custom-made kinetic formwork design and physical development

The brick production scenario is conducted in the workshop and includes three phases: pressure,
LMUWTLQVOIVLXW[Q\QWVQVOWNJZQKS[WVIčI\[]ZNIKMZMUIQVQVO\PMZM]V\QT\PMaZMIKPIUI\]ZQ\a
stage. Then, the bricks are transferred to the building site for construction.
In order to achieve the automated brick production, the design and physical development of the
K][\WUUILMSQVM\QKNWZU_WZSQ[QVč]MVKMLJa\PMOMWUM\ZQKIVL[\I\QKXIZIUM\MZ[KWV[\ZIQV\[
\PI\IZMM`XTIQVMLQVXZM^QW][[MK\QWV[*ZQMčaLM[KZQJML\PMK][\WU\WWTKWV[Q[\[WN\_WXIZ\[\PM
press and the pressing container, which are supported by an aluminum base (1,2) mounted at the
edge of the industrial robot. The press system is designed to be adaptable to the different typologies of modular bricks. In particular, the press part is responsible to compress the material after
being placed in the pressing container and consists of two pneumatic pistons (3). In each end of
\PMXQ[\WV[\PM\_WXIZ\[WNNWZU_WZSIZMILR][\MLWVM[\I\QKIVLWVMčM`QJTM_PQKPIZM
ZM[XWV[QJTM\WXZM[[UI\MZQITIVLNWZU]TI\M\PM\_W[]ZNIKM[WN\PMJZQKS<PMčM`QJTMUMKPIVQ[U
is responsible to adapt its shape according to the different typologies of bricks based on their hole/
opening size and rotation as well as their thickness dimensions. In order to achieve this, a linear
IK\]I\WZIVLI[\MXXMZUW\WZIZMXTIKMLWV\PMčM`QJTMXIZ\KWV\ZWTTQVOLQNNMZMV\JMPI^QWZ[TQSM
expansion and rotation (Figure 3).
Apart from the production of a single brick, the robotic procedure includes repetition of physical
LM^MTWXUMV\IVLXTIKQVOWNJZQKS[WVIčI\[]ZNIKMNWZIKMZ\IQV\QUMXMZQWL.QO]ZMI_WZSčW_
that is programmed in HAL [1], a plug-in for Grasshopper [2] and executed through Robot Studio
6.0 [3]. The automated and robotic programming incudes the actuation and deactivation of kinetic
formwork and particularly the control of the formwork mechanisms, the task programming of robotic motion behavior together with the calculation of the time duration of the press mechanism.
4.

Numerical static analysis and results

As it has been mentioned, the brick element is distinguished in two types: brick with hole/opening
IVLJZQKS_Q\PZMKM[[1V\PMČZ[\KI[M\PMPWTM[WXMVQVO[^IZaQV[QbMNZWU`KU\W`KU1V
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the second case, recesses are formulated by simply removal of material with the assistance of the
čM`QJTMUWTL1VITTJZQKS\aXM[\PMWXMVQVO[WZZMKM[[M[IZMIJTM\WJMZW\I\ML
1V\PMČZ[\[\IOMWNV]UMZQKIT[\I\QKIVITa[Q[\PM[\I\QKJMPI^QWZWNJZQKS\aXWTWOQM[Q[M`IUQVML
under vertical loading.Then, the strength of the structural element is calculated based on additional
loads from beams and slabs, i.e. when elements are part of load-bearing walls. The numerical static
analysis explained in this paper is followed by physical tests in a future stage of experimentation.
In the following investigation, the characteristic compressive strength of adobe, concrete and clay
Q[KITK]TI\ML\WKWVČZU\PM[]NČKQMV\[\I\QKJMPI^QWZWN\PMJZQKS\aXWTWOQM[1V\PMK]ZZMV\[\IOM
a method for calculating the compressive strength of the bricks produced in conjunction with the
[QU]TI\QWVWN\PMQZ[\I\QKJMPI^QWZQV\PM)*)9=;+)-[WN\_IZMCEQ[KWVL]K\ML.QZ[\TQVMIZIVITysis and second, non-linear analysis is performed for each brick typology.The investigation examines
the strength of the bricks against the three different materials and the geometrical limitations of
brick typologies according to the size of hole/opening.
4.1

Linear static analysis

In case of linear static analysis, calculation of the load is based on the equation P = F / A, where P is
the total load (N) that exert force F on brick elements above support base on typical masonry with
3m height, and A is the surface area on which the loads are applied (Equation 1).

(1)
The pressure load for brick masonry is calculated at 42,241.13 Pa in case of adobe, at 84,482.7 Pa
QVKI[MWNKWVKZM\MIVLI\!8IQVKI[MWNKTIa_Q\PKMUMV\ILLQ\QWV<PMZM[]T\[[PW_
that concrete has the largest pressure exerted compared to the three materials examined in this
ZM[MIZKP.WZ\PMIVITa[Q[IJZQKS_I[][MLI[IČVQ\MMTMUMV\UWLMT.-PI^QVO\PZMMMTMUMV\[
+, IVL VWLM[<PM.-OZQLKWV[Q[\[WN!MTMUMV\[IVLQ[KWV[QLMZMLI[I[QUXTMQ[W\ZWXQK
model of elastic material component.This is based on the plasticity theory of metallic elements and
uses the typical von Mises yield surface.
Numerical simulation of adobe bricks
.WZ\PM[QU]TI\QWVWNILWJMJZQKS[XIZIUM\MZ[LMČVMLQV\PM.-UWLMT\ISM[QV\WIKKW]V\\PMZM[]T\[WN\PM_WZSQV1TTIUJI[:M\IT1VXIZ\QK]TIZ5I[[LMV[Q\aQ[LMČVMLI[ȡĮ = 1400 kg /
m3, Poisson ratio as vĮ%IVLAW]VOKWMNČKQMV\I[M6 (Table 1).
Numerical simulation of concrete bricks
.WZ\PM[QU]TI\QVOWNKWVKZM\MJZQKS[\PMXIZIUM\MZ[LMČVMLQV\PM.-UWLMTIZMQVTQVM_Q\P-]ZWKWLMNWZKWVKZM\M-6"!!1VXIZ\QK]TIZUI[[LMV[Q\aQ[[M\\WȡĮ%SOU3 and
Poisson ratio is set to vĮ%)T[WAW]VOKWMNČKQMV\Q[[M\\W M8, tensile stress is set to 30e6
IVLUI`QU]U^IT]MWNQVMTI[\QKIZMIQ[[M\\W.QVITTaUI`QU]UKWUXZM[[Q^M[\ZM[[Q[[M\\W
2e2 and breaking point at 0.0001 (Table 1).
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Figure 5.
Graphs showing compressive strength to brick volume for the three investigated materials

Figure 6.
Case of maximum and minimum compressive strength of brick types in case of adobe material
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Numerical simulation of clay and cement bricks
.WZ \PM [QU]TI\QWV WN JZQKS[ _Q\P KTIa IVL KMUMV\ \PM XIZIUM\MZ[ LMČVML QV \PM .- UWLMT IZM
derived by the research work conducted in (Lorenzo and Bergado, 2006), and particularly Mass
density is set to ȡI%SOU3, Poisson ratio at vĮ%IVLAW]VOKWMNČKQMV\I\M6 (Table 1).
4.2

Results of linear static analysis of brick typologies

The linear static analysis provides a number of results associated with von Mises, U22 and S22 maxQU]U^IT]M[)VITa\QKITTa=Q[LMČVMLI[\PMUI`QU]UXMZUQ[[QJTMLQ[XTIKMUMV\^IT]MIKKWZLQVO
to the brick strength and it is measured in mm. This is caused on z-axis, perpendicular to the brick
opening, after the uniformly distributed load is applied to the top surface area of the brick. S22 is
LMČVMLI[\PMKWUXZM[[Q^M[\ZM[[Q\Q[LQNNMZMV\QI\MLWV\PMJI[Q[WN\PMUI\MZQITQ\a\PM\aXMIVL\PM
maximum permissible value of the percentage of the brick’s openings, and it is measured in Pa. This
is caused on the z-axis and perpendicularly to the opening of the brick, after the evenly distributed
load is applied on the top surface area of the brick. The displacement and the stress on the z-axis,
L]M\W\PMQZXIZITTMTIK\QWV\W\PMTWILXZM[[]ZMLMČVM\PMMTI[\QK\MV[QWVTQUQ\[WN\PMJZQKSOMWUetry and hence are considered as the most critical values.
The results of analysis show that higher values occur in the case of concrete compared to the adobe material. Also, in both cases, maximum compressive stress in z-axis can be observed in the cases
_PMZM PWTM[WXMVQVO[ IZM ZW\I\ML QV  LMOZMM[ 5WZMW^MZ LQ[XTIKMUMV\ Q[ LMKZMI[ML QV KI[M[
of minimum dimensions of holes/openings and increased in cases of their rotation. Finally, in most
of the cases, maximum values of compressive stress are observed when the holes/openings are
ZW\I\MLLMOZMM[1V\PMKI[M_PMZMKTIaUQ`\]ZMKWV[Q[\QVOWN[WQTIVLKMUMV\Q[M`IUQVMLIV
intermediate situation of static behavior is observed if this is compared with the behavior of adobe
and concrete materials. The results of linear static analysis in the case of clay mixture and particularly the von Mises, U22, S22 maximum values of all brick typologies show similar static behavior as
the one derived in the analysis of adobe material but with more resistance.
4.3

Results of non-linear static analysis related to brick-force compression

In order to investigate the strength of bricks, a displacement force is evenly distributed over the
upper surface of the brick. In this way, the value of maximum force that can be applied to each brick
until it is cracked and crushed is exposed. Respectively, by having a physical prototype of the brick,
its resistance under compression can be tested in the laboratory.
,]ZQVO \PM LQOQ\IT XZWKM[[ \PM UWLMT Q[ OZIL]ITTa TWILML _Q\P 6U2 in all cases, causing
a 0.001-0.0009mm maximum displacement in its overall height. The results are presented in a
force-displacement graph from which the maximum force that can be exerted in each model is
derived. The characteristic compressive strength is the result of the maximum force divided by
the area on which the force is exercised (Equation 2). Calculation of the compressive strength of a
modular brick follows:

(2)
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Figure 7.
Case of maximum and minimum compressive strength for ground clay with cement

Figure 8.
Case of maximum and minimum compressive strength of brick types in case of concrete
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The force-displacement graph is derived by calculating the sum of forces that are uniformly applied
to the nodes of the mesh geometry on the bottom surface area of the brick, divided by the displacement value occurred at a central node of the top surface.
(3)
In case of concrete material, the compressive strength of the brick has its lowest value at 10,241
58IIVLQ\[UI`QU]U^IT]MI\58I>IT]M[]X\W58IIZM_Q\PQV\PMITTW_IJTMTQUQ\[[W
models that exceed these limits are under investigation, in terms of their morphology and their total volume. In case of adobe material, the minimum compressive strength is 0.14 MPa and the maximum is 0.4 MPa. Based on Eurocode 6, cases that exceed 1 MPa are not within acceptable limits.
In case of clay mixture with the addition of cement, the range of compressive strength values is
from 0.11 MPa to 0.30 MPa. Based on Eurocode 6 for adobe materials, compressive strength of up
to 1 MPa is allowed (Table 2).
4.4

Comparative analysis and discussion of result

<PMOZIXPWNKWUXZM[[Q^M[\ZMVO\P^WT]UMLMUWV[\ZI\MLQV.QO]ZMZMXZM[MV\[\PM[\ZMVO\P^IT]M[
for all three material mixtures in relation to the volume of all modular brick typologies. The values
are presented based on the highest strength of the bricks in compression. As it can be observed,
most brick typologies in all three materials (adobe, concrete and clay with cement) with greatest
material volumes are most resistant. Correspondingly, brick types with small material volumes have
lowest strength values.
Analytically, with respect to the results of the static analysis compared to the volume of each brick
unit type, maximum compressive strengths are observed in all case of materials where there is little
UI\MZQITZMUW^IT\PI\Q[JZQKS\aXWTWOQM[_Q\P[UITTPWTM[WXMVQVO[<PMOZIXP[QV.QO]ZM[PW_
that the strength of bricks is increased as the volume of material is increased non-linearly.
In case of adobe material, in all brick with volume 0.0018m3, maximum compressive strength is
observed (Figure 6). These brick types have no holes/openings but recess with minimum material
removal. In brick types with volume 0.001m3, which have large and rotated holes/openings, minimum
compressive strength is observed.
In case of clay mixtures, maximum compressive strength is observed mainly in bricks with maximum volume of 0.0018m3. Minimum compressive strengths are detected in brick types with volume
0.001m31V\PMČZ[\KI\MOWZaKI[M[_PMZMJZQKS\aXM[_Q\PZMKM[[IVLUQVQU]UUI\MZQITZMUW^IT
are observed, while in the second category cases where brick types with large and small holes/
openings that are rotated are observed (Figure 7).
In case of concrete, maximum compressive strength is observed in bricks with volumes of 0.0018m3
and 0.0016m3, and minimum compressive strength in bricks with volumes 0.001m3 and 0.0014m3. In
\PMČZ[\KI[M\PMJZQKS\aXM[IZM\PMWVM[_Q\PUQVQU]UPWTMWXMVQVOIVL_Q\P_Q\PW]\ZW\I\QWV
as well as types with recess and minimum removal of material. In the second case, brick types with
holes/openings and large material removal are observed (Figure 8).
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5.

Conclusion and future works

This ongoing research works considers a series of investigations including static performance-oriMV\MLLM[QOVQVWZLMZ\WČVLLM[QZIJTMUWL]TIZJZQKS\aXWTWOQM[_Q\PIVL_Q\PW]\PWTMWXMVQVO
based on three types of materials. Aim is to integrate performance-oriented design investigation
_Q\PIVI]\WUI\MLNIJZQKI\QWVXZWKM[[IVLXIZ\QK]TIZTaISQVM\QKIVLčM`QJTMNWZU_WZSUMKPIVQ[U
in order to allow the production of variable modular bricks accurately and in less construction
time. Purpose is to examine the potential of different tools and analysis mechanisms incorporated
in the early stage of design in order to achieve minimum material and static adequacy of design
under investigation.
In this paper, the static performance-oriented design process is presented, aiming to assess the results in accordance to the suggested design under investigation. Static analysis is essential in order
to avoid errors and failures of the construction of the modular bricks. Currently, this is possible
through digital platforms, which allow an easy and quick evaluation of design attempts and imitate
extraction of quantitative results that can be used in the next stages of design investigation and
construction. Finding related to the compressive strength of brick type solutions through digital
KWUX]\I\QWVQV\PMČZ[\[\IOMWNLM[QOVM`XMZQUMV\I\QWVPMTX[\WLQ[\QVO]Q[P[WT]\QWV[_Q\P[]NČcient and effective static performance and therefore helps to determine the solutions that can be
produced based on the suggested materials.
Further research work, in addition to the study of adaptive formwork mechanism and static adequacy of the modular brick units, will aim towards the development of an integrated methodology
_PMZMMV^QZWVUMV\ITKZQ\MZQI_QTTJMM`IUQVMLQV\PMMIZTa[\IOMWNLM[QOVXZWKM[[5WZM[XMKQČKITTa
work towards the quantitative analysis and evaluation of solutions based on the performance of
process and the products in terms of carbon dioxide emissions, energy, costs and time will be conducted. At the same time, the possibility of implementing the adaptive formwork in construction
scale scenarios for physical prototyping will be investigated.
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